Voting is an intriguing subject. Different voting schemes have different stabilities in retaining the original results in the presence of noise. A candidate could win an election under some voting schemes, even though he/she has less supporters than another can didate overall. This research introduces how sub-regional and re gional voting systems change with the presence of concentrated noise. This paper presents a new model that analyzes the likeli hood of sub-regional, regional and national changes in voting de cisions under the influences of multiple concentrated-noise blocks.
Introduction
Currently, there are two kinds of election processes which are most popular, namely, direct popular vote and electoral vote. The way that the popular voting system works is by count ing the total number of votes in an election, and the candidate that has the majority of votes wins the election. In contrast, the way that the electoral voting system works is through counting the number of winning regions that a candidate receives nation wide. The candidate with the most number of winning regions wins the election. The candidate with the highest popular vote
The reason that different voting schemes are of interest is Direct Popular Vote and Electoral College Vote can be used in various pattern recognitions for the purpose of achieving a better recognition rate [2] . For example, the national voting scheme and the regional voting scheme can be applied to facial recognition by considering a face as a nation. A facial image is partitioned into small regions, and the regional voting scheme is applied in the process of matching. The facial image is rec ognized based on the number of matching regions. This method significantly improves the facial recognition rate when the fa cial image is distorted. It is easy to see that there is a great deal of resemblance between the process of facial recognition and the process of election voting schemes. In other words, if it can be proved that a regional voting scheme is more stable than a national voting scheme under noise influences, then it is rea sonable enough to conjecture that the conclusions being made for regional and national voting schemes also apply to compli cated matching schemes such as facial feature matching. In [3] , such a conjecture is made, and is proven through a model.
In this paper, simulations were performed to demonstrate that a sub-regional voting scheme is even better than a regional voting scheme for a two-candidate vote. If the sub-regional voting scheme shows more stability under a noise environment than regional voting scheme, it is also reasonable to conjecture that the conclusions made for sub-regional and regional voting schemes apply to complicated matching schemes as well. in each region wins the region. When there is an uneven dis tribution of popUlation among regions, regions sometimes are assigned points. The candidate who wins the region gets the 2. points assigned to the region. The points for each region are Terminologies, Notations and Assumptions based on the population of the region.
This paper studies a third election process in which whoever has the majority of votes in a sub-region wins the sub-region, whoever has the majority of winning sub-regions wins the re gion, and in the end, whoever has majority of winning regions wins the election.
on the voting decision of a sub-region, region, or nation. Stability is defined as the ability of retaining original voting decision under the influence of the concentrated noise.
Notations
We follow the notations of [3] . 6. "a" and "(3": The symbol "a is used to represent the propor tion of total votes in the nation supporting A, and the symbol "(3" is used to represent the proportion of total votes in the na tion supporting B.
7. "ar" and "(3r": The symbol "ar" represents the probability of a region voting for A, and the symbol "(3r" represents the probability of a region voting for B.
8. "as" and "(3s": The symbol "as" represents the probability of a sub-region voting for A, and the symbol "(3r" represents the probability of a sub-region voting for B.
9. PN[i, nw x nd : the probability of "i" regions being con verted from pro-A to pro-B under N concentrated noise-blocks of size nw x nl, where "i" changes from 0 to N x ( W x L ) . Tw X T l 2.3. Assumptions 1. Extended Regional Voting: Gluing the edges of a nation together makes the nation look like a ring torus, so that the noise-block is always in the nation as a whole piece. The lower left comer of the noise-block is always in one region, and the sizes of regions are all the same. Every possible position that a noise-block appears in a nation is exactly the same as one of the positions that a noise block appears in a region. Therefore, the total number of positions that a noise-block can be in is rl x r w instead of L x W.
2. Independency of Multiple Concentrated Noise-Blocks. When there are multiple concentrated noise-blocks appearing in a nation, there could be overlapping areas between con centrated noise-blocks. The overlapping becomes a signifi cant challenge in this model. In order to solve this difficulty, some modifications on voters are used. The number of votes that each voter has equals the number of concentrated noise blocks appearing in a nation. The size of the nation increases as many times as the number of the concentrated noise-blocks increases, but the sizes of region and sub-region remain the same. If there are only N concentrated noise-blocks, there would be N x L X x W regions in the nation. A nation is conTw TZ verted by N concentrated noise-blocks if there are more than N x (c> r -2 ,Br ) X ( L x x W ) regions being converted in the nation.
Tw TZ
Model of Sub-Regional Voting Scheme
To find out how many sub-regions in the region need to be converted in order for the region to be converted from voting for A to voting for B, the calculation of the probability of a sub-region supporting A and the probability of a sub-region supporting B needs to be done. In order to Calculate as and (3s, a hypergeometric distribution was used [5, p.42] . The hy pergeometric distribution is a discrete probability distribution. The probability mass function for the hypergeometric distribu tion is:
Note: This formula calculates the probability of k votes in a sub-region of size of n (n = Sl x sw) votes for A (or for B) from a region that has a popUlation of M.
There are K people voting for A (or for B) inside the region. The sum of k from 0 to K would result in the probability adding up to 1:
O<;k<;rnin(n,K)
The probability of one sub-region voting for A: as = 2:= I�l <;k<;n The probability of one sub-region voting for B:
The Binomial Approximation to The Hypergeomet ric Distribution
When the national size is very big, the hypergeometric dis tribution would take a very long time to compute. Therefore, the binomial distribution is used to approximate the hyergeo metric distribution in order to optimize the calculation [4] . The binomial distribution gives the probability of x successes in n trials where the probability of success is p. The hypergeo metric distribution is very much the same as the binomial dis tribution, except the hypergeometric distribution's probability changes with each trial. In other words, the only difference be tween hypergeometric distribution and binomial distribution is that the bionomial distribution samples with replacement and the hypergeometric distribution samples without replacement. The probability mass function for the binomial distribution is:
Lemma I.The minimal number of sub-regions in a region that the concentrated noise needs to convert in order to change the voting decision of this region is computed by
The Normal Approximation to The Binomial Dis tribution
If a sub-region or region size is very large, the calculation would take a very long time by using the binomial mass prob ability function. Therefore, a second stage of approximation is applied, which is using the normal distribution to approximate the binomial distribution [1] . It is generally known that the nor mal distribution is a close approximation to the binomial dis tribution when n x p :::: : 5 and n x q :::: : 5. cp = n x p stands for the mean of the binomial distribution, and (J = ..)n x p x q stands for the standard deviation of the binomial distribution. n represents the sample size, and p represents the probability of success in the event that is of interest. By applying the prob ability density function of the normal distribution, the proba bility of a sub-region voting for A ( O:s ) or a region voting for A (O:r) and the probability of a sub-region voting for Be Bs) or a region voting for B(,8r) can be calculated. The probability density function for normal distribution is: In the normal distribution, probability is calculated by taking the integral of the probability density function. The probability of sub-region voting for A and the probability of sub-region voting for B:
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The probability of a region voting for A and the probability of a region voting for B: The set of all positions of (x' ,y') can be written as: 
where "r[ i, nw x nzl" is the number of times that "i" regions are converted by one noise-block fo r all noise-block positions in the nation. There are Tz x r w positions fo r one concentrated noise-block to appear in a nation based on the extended region voting method.
Lemma 2 The minimal number of regions that the concen trated noise needs to convert in order to change a nation fro m voting fo r A to voting fo r B is: Note: The ceiling is used because the number of regions has Lemma 1 The miminal number of votes in a sub-region that to be an integer.
the concentrated noise needs to convert in order to change a sub-region fro m voting fo r A to voting fo r B is:
Note: This formula gives the condition for the conversion of a sub-region. If the size of the overlapping area is bigger than "ds", then the sub-region is deemed to be compromised by the concentrated noise-block. If the size of overlapping area is less than "ds", then the sub-region retains the original voting decision.
The Probability of a Nation Being Converted Un der Multiple Concentrated Noise-blocks in Sub
Regional Schemes The probability of "i" regions being converted from pro-A to pro-B under one concentrated noise-block is:
Tz x rw
The question arises whether the probability Pk[i, nw x nzl would change if k > 1. The answer is certainly "yes." The same assumptions are made that the lower left comer of the noise block has a coordinate of (x',y'). The set of all positions of (x' ,y') can be written as: Theorem 6 The area in the region being covered by one con centrated noise-block is
The blue area in Figure 2 indicates the area being covered by one concentrated noise block:
The minimal number of votes that one concen trated noise-block needs to convert in order to change the vot ing decision of a region is:
Note: This formula gives the condition for the conversion of a region. If the size of the overlapping area is bigger than dr, then the region is deemed to be compromised by the concen trated noise-block. If the size of the overlapping area is less than dr, then the region remains with the original voting deci SlOn.
4.
(+11,) Figure 2 . One Noise-block appearing in regional model
Conclusion
To illustrate the stabilities of national, regional and sub regional voting schemes, we show a few examples in Figures  3-6 . Four conclusions can be drawn from this study. First, both the regional and the sub-regional voting schemes tend to be much less stable when the size of noise blocks in creased. The sub-regional voting scheme is more stable than the regional voting scheme under certain size of noise blocks. However, if the sizes of the noise-blocks goes beyond this threshold, then the national election result will be converted from A to B under both voting schemes.
Second, both schemes become more stable as the size of nations increases. If the size of noise blocks are significantly smaller than the size of nations, then the nation is unlikely to be converted.
Third, the performance of noise confinement in the sub regional voting scheme depends on the size of the sub-regions. In the sub-regional scheme, if the size of nations and the size of regions are fixed, then a certain size of sub-regions exists which contains the most concentrated noise.
Fourth, if the size of nations and the size of sub-regions are fixed, the performance on the noise confinement relies on the size of regions being chosen in the sub-regional voting scheme. In this case, a certain size of regions exists which confines the concentrated noise at the lowest amount. Sizes ("4 x 4", "6 x 6", "8 x 8", "10 x 10", "12 x 12", "20 x 20","24 x 24","40 x 40" and "60 x 60")
